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AN AUXILIARY WATER SUPPLY AT CHERAT. 

By LIEUTENANT-COLONEL T_ O. THOMPSON, M.A., D.M., B.CH.OXON., D.P.H.OXON., 
Royal Army Medical Oorps, . 

AND 

CAPTAIN A_ R T. MENECES, lVl.B., 

RO!lal Army Medical Corps. 

To those who have read the extremely interesting paper on the water 
supplies of Gibraltar by Major Jameson in the Corps Journal,1 the following 
account may appear to be rather tame and also to be a mere copying of 
methods. It is considered, however, that the auxiliary water supply at 
Cherat is of sufficient interest to justify the following account, as a barren 
hill top at the end of the Cherat ridge has been utilized to augment an 
existing scanty supply from springs: 

Cherat is a small semi-hill station some thirty-five miles from Peshawar, 
on the southern bounds of the Peshawar vale, perched precariously on a 
rocky ridge which forms part of the foot-hill system north of the Afridi 
country. The barracks and quarters are placed along the crest of the 
ridge on several Bat or flattish areas which form the main part of the 
ridge. The average height is 4,000 feet with a rise to 4,200 feet where 
the main reservoir;; are built, and to 4,546 fep,t at the highest point_ 

The population consists of a mixture of troops and families with the 
usual crowd of civilians necessary in allY such station. The total popula
tion is just over 2,000 in summer and 700 or lUore in winter. 

The previously existing water supply consists of a spring supply half
way up the ridge on its north side at Chapri, and situated on the main 
road as it winds its way up the ridge. This spring water is pumped up 
2,914 feet to the storage tanks on the crest of the ridge through 3-inch 
pipes_ 'l'here is an approximate daily yield of some 37,000 gallons at good 
periods and daily some 22,000 gallons are actually pumped up to the 
storage tanks. 

Distribution from the storage tanks is by ordinary pipe system as far 
as it will extend. 

There is no other source available except rain-water from the roofs, 
which is collected and stored locally for sets of quarters and bungalows. 

The eastern end of the ridge is completely unoccupied, and rises to 
an elevation nearly as high as the highest point of the main ridge, and 
above the level of the main storage tanks. This raised eastern extremity 
is partially Battened and hollowed out into a half saucer. 

1 "The Municipal Water Supply of Gibraltar," by Major G. D. Jameson, JOURNAL OF 
THE ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS, vol. lxv, No. 2, August, 1935; pp. 73-84. 
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28 An Auxiliary Wale,' Sttpply at Oherat 

It is this raised eastern ex tremity which has been converted into an 
impervious catchment area to augment the supply from the springs by 
means of an impounded rain-water supply. 

Fw. l .- Tbe smooth slope lead ing down to the storage tanks. The distant view is southward 
down the Indus Uh'er. 

The average rainfall of Chemt is 27 inches, which is divided into 
two portions : winter rains and snow in January and February, with 
occasional storms in April: aod illtermittent rain storms in July to 
September. 

F IG. 2.-General view of the storage tanks showing the southern wall with coll ecting 
channels I:I.nd spill wa.y to the steep kbud on the left. The ma.in pa.rt of the ridge with its highest 
part and the barracks can be seou ill tbe middle distance on the left. The distant hills on the 
left o,ro in triba.l territory. 

An area. of approximately one square mile o( rocky ground J which is at, 
or above, tbe level of tbe catchment area storage tanks, has been fenced In ; 

and most of this square mile has been concreted and cemented. 
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T. O. Thompson and A. N. T. Meneces 29 

'I'he a.rea, although mentioned above as being flattened out into a half 
saucer, is by no means ideal or easy to deal with; and considerable ingeuuity 
has heen nsed in turning a rather unprolllisillg piece of grouud, which 
slopes rapidly down to .. precipitous kbud side, into" catchment area and 
storage accoll1111oda.tion. 

'['his has he en done by building up a wall along the southern lip of the 
half saucer and building the tanks in tbe spnce so provided. Tbe waste 
spill way and tbe distribution pipe lead off frow this wall. 

Tbere are two tanks with a total storage capacit.y of about 875,000 
gallons. A collecting channel surrounds these and carries tbe water round 
to the common entrance channel, tbus preventing direct flow of water to 
tbe side of the tanks. 

Arrangements are made in the common entrance channel to 
up with the spill way, discharging down the sonthem hill side. 

connect 
A small 

l!"',G. g.-The storage ta.nks with final collecLing channol on the left, spill way and C0mmOIJ 
entranco channel. 

trap gate controls the flow, so that the initial rush of water, which may 
be dirty from deposits of dnst, can be discharged down the hill side. 
'rhe trap gate can then be closed to allow tbe tauks to fill with tbe clean 
supply . 

A watchman lives on the premises, whose duty it is to deal with this 
control trap . Sudden storms forlll a considerable part of tbe average 
rn.infall, and proper control of the initial and possibly dirty water is 
essential if repeated cleansing of the storage tanks is to be avoided. 

'1'be distribution pipe being connected with the main supply system 
tbese tanks can be utilized as extra storage for the lIJain supply. 

The mn.iu distri bntion and storage tanks of the previously existing 
supply, however, lie only at a height of sOllle ten feet below tbese storage 
tanks of the catchmeut area. The fall over the distance of a conple of 
miles is therefore very slight and distribution of this supply is only easy to 
the nearer and lower portions of the barrack area. 
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30 An Auxiliary Water Supply at Oherat 

Tbe work necessitated the removal of a considerable quantity of low 
scrub and s[wLlI trees, and it is likely that growth frorn the roots and seeds 
of these will give trouble for several years, and necessitate repeated repairs 
to tbe surface. 

'rhe ground surfat:e, where soil was found, 'i~'as smoothed and rammed 
before the concrete surface was applied. A COIl crete surface of three inches 
in tbickness cornposed of one part of lime, two of sand and six of aggregate, 
ho,s been used and bas been laid down in small sections. As can be 
iniagined this has been quite a laborious proceeding, and the provision 
of water for work has, at times, been difficult. 

For rocky surfaces the concrete has been plastered on to, and into J 

all hollows and rammed hallJe as well as possible. This has been very 
necessary on the eastern hillock, where the strata are almost vedical, a.nd 

FIG. 4-. - Showing the method of cemonting to the top of the water shed. The bare piece of 
ground on the right drains in the opposite diredion a.way from the storage tanks. 

consequently natural absorption great and sul'face flow small. Fig. 4 
sbows well the very broken surface which it has beeD necessary to make . . 
ImpervIOUS. 

A cement surface, composed of one part cement and two of sand, has 
been, or is being. applied to the concreted areas as soon as they are ready. 
This secures a good. non-absorbent, clean drainage surface. 

In addition to the collecting drains round the storage tanks, which 
collect from the saucer portion of the area, lateral drains bave been 
constrncted below the cemented areas right rouDd tbe western and eastern 
hillocks and along the higber eastern edge of tbe area. These drains all 
lead to tbe common collecting drain sbowll in fig. 3. Tbe initial flow of 
water from all surfaces can therefore be run to \ovaste, if dirty; and then, 
wben clean, run into either storage tank as required. 

The cbances of dangerous contamination of this supply are small. The 
area is situated at the end of the rocky Cherat ridge, which is unoccupied 
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T. O. Thompson and A. N. T. Meneces 31 

for nearly a mile, and separated by a depression from the main ridge. 
The area is surrounded by a good stout wire fence and very steep urioccupied 
hillsides offer no inducement for traffic, other than the grazing of a few 
goats. Contamination, therefore, should probably be limited to that due to 
birds and dust, and is unlikely to be dangerous. 

It is not possible to give the total cost or the final results of this 
scheme, but, from the data available at present, the scheme fully justifies 
itself and should form a valuable adjunct to the previous, somewhat 
restricted, water supplies. 

It is hoped that this account may prove to be of value to others 
concerned with increasing the water supply of small isolated stations in 
which existillg supplies are unsatisfactory .. 
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